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.T IS little wonder that people in
1 crowded districts, shut in by,

brick and mortar, deprived of
lowers, with none of the privileges of

`country life,. should thirst for substi-
tutes, for woods and fields and the
glimpses of rural landscapes that
i•lrks i aford. Parks for cities are. a

Seiid .born of necessity. The health
and happiness of the public demand
.that open spaces should be provided

Sor. public use. President Roosevelt'
was the. first to suggest that sol liions
of municipal probleias might be ob-

,tained through congress having direct
control of the city governmenit at
Wsthington and making it a model
muninipality. If this were feasible
one of the first movements wohuld be
toward the establishment of a park
syestem, for open places and public
pilaygr'tunds are necessary for the de-

velopxment of wholesome citizenship.
Though the park movement has

grown wonderfully In the past few
years, so that approximately there
are being spent annually in the towns
arid cities of the United States $11,000,-
000 for park improvement and main-
,tenance, and 75,000.. acres of land,
k.part from the United States govern-
ment reservations, have been dediea-
ted to public use, most of the large
parks have been located on the out.

,skitrts of the city, away from the
crowded districts which need them.
Thil has arisen from the failure of
those who lay out cities to set aside
land for public use, from the desire to
obtain land at reasonable cost and
fromi the fact that much of the land
has beeri acquired by gift.

If the city fathers, in planning a
town, would more often consider the
desirability of parks, the question of
location would be settled while land
is cheap and many breathing places
could -be located in the business por-
tion of the city. When a city is built
the problem has to be solved in the
best way, expense, location and avail-
Phse land being taken into considera-
Ston.

'irne park idea'"s the result of a
gradual growth Bf taste, and civic
pride for open spaces are a delipht to
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I2RESrBLOOD POISON

Removing the symptoms is not all that is necessary ito cure Con-
= tagious Blood Poison. The virulent germs which produce these out-
ward manifestations must be completely driven from the blood before a
real cure:can be effected. The least taint left in the circulation will,
sooner or later, cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all the hid-
eous symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper colored splotches,
falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc.

Contagiou Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
It has its victims in its power
almost before they realize itspresence, because its first CURED BOUND AND WELL.

presence, because its first Dear Sirs:-l ldn't ind out that I had contracted
symptom is usually a little Contagious Blood Poison until ithad made consider-so insignificant bleheadway, and fortunately for me the friendsore or pimple soinsignificant that rst cosulted had had some experience with
that it does not excite sus- the disease and advised me to take S. 8.S., sodidn't fool with any doctors, but began at once the
picion. But the insidious use of your medicine, taking ltas directed. ly
poison is at woik on the blood friend told me to stick to it and that was whar tdid and got along splendidly from the very first, and

and in a short while the pa- my recovery was rapid. ltookanumberofbttles,and am now as well s ever. When I bean S. .
tient finds he is more or less my face was so toll of sores and eruptions that I
affected from head to foot. could not shave and now there is not a blotch or

pimple on my body. There is nothing in the world
Contagious Blood Poison that can beat . S. S. for Blood Poison, and I al-

ways recommend it for such cases. A friend of
is too dangerous to trifle with. mine is taking it now, and is getting along nicely.
No time should be lost in rid- 204 Oakley St., Evansville, nd. BR.

ding the bloodof this destruc-
tive poison, and in no disease COVERED WITH SRES.
is it more important to have wts amicted with a terrible blood disease

which was in spots at first, but afterwards spread
the proper remedy. Medi- all over my body. These soon brokeout into sores

and it is easy to imagine the suffering I endured.
cines which merely check the Before I became convinced that the doctors could do
symptoms fora time and leave menogod, Ihad spent a hundreddollars, which was

really thrown away. I then tried various patent
the real cause smouldering in medicines, but they did not reach the disease.

When I had fpished my first bottle of S. S. 5.
the system have brought mis- was greatly improved, and was delighted with the
ery and disappointment to result. The large red splotches on my chest began

to growpaler and smaller, and before long dsp-
thousands. Faithfully the suf- peared entirely. I regained my lost weight, be-

came stronger and my appetite greatly improved.
ferers took such treatment, I was soon entirely well, and my skin as clear as
usually of.mineral nature, and a piece f tr Newark NH.. jMYERS,

58 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J.
when all symptoms had dis-
appeared and:' the treatment THE USU~AL SYMPTOMS.

as s left off, found the virus aing used S. S. S. quite extensively, I amin
postion to lknowts virtu... Asthe result ot a se-
riouad only been shut u in the o blood disorder my blood became poisoned and

had onlye sufered severely with Reumati and other
system Iawaiting a fvorable symptoms not necessary to mention. A friend told
opportu j~y to return, with me he had been cured of my trouble by S. S. 8.p , and uponhls recommendation I began its use. Af-
every syniptom intensified. ter using it for some time my blood was thoroughly

cleansed of :all poisons and made pure and strongcr :S.. wi cures Contagious again.
Ie Pdison and cures it b wish also to speak of its tonic properties. It

built up my general health, it improved my appe-
erty. It goes dow ite, gave meincreased strength, and I felt betterp t tly, Iin every way. I am a great bellever in. S. S.,

into tie blop and removes and with pleasure recommend it to all who need a
: evry p t•• farticle of the poison, g blood medicine. ROBERT M. ZWBITZIG.

.makes the circulation pure
and. healthy, and does not
leave the slightest trace of the disease for future outbreaks. S. S. S.
is imade entirely of roots, herbs and barks; all of which are heal-
ing and cleansing in their nature. It does not contain a particle
fn mineral in any form to injure the delicate parts of the system.

• $i~$S will also drive out any lingering remains of mineral poison
that~aay be'in the blood from the former treatment. If you are suf-
fering with Contagios Blood Poison S. S. S. will cure you, because it

o yurld. b .Home treatment book and any medical advice

.T E SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

the city's beauty. 'The Palisade park,

intended to preserve the famous pall-

sades of tile Hudson, will be wonder-

fully beautiful and will form a por-

tion of a greater New York system,

which will not only serve the purpose

of beauty, but will broadeni the feel-

ing of personal interest in the outdoor

possibilities and serve as an incentive

for bequests for park groundls.
Interesting as these New York park

planl.q re, loston llmay he c:alled the

1most striking emexpler of th1( oulit.r

park system, f'or this place hiaos one of

then most conspiculoun )park organilza-

tions in the United States, if. not ill

the world. 'In 1893 tho nmetrnoprlltan

park commllissillon wals lorganized with

the idea olf linking Boston and all the

surroundling towns of the large Imetro-

politan outskirts hlt (onle conlltinuous

paLrk chain. Since then thie metropo li-

tall park commission has colnnected('l

ablout 40 mulncipall corporations 1and1

explendled $11,)0000000, tChree-ti ft hs of

which went for land. It has 75 miles

of parkway which serves as a con-

necting link, With the park holdings

of Bostoo and other towns in the met-

ropolitan district there are about 16,-

000 acres of parks. Its seashore reser-

vation aggregates eight miles of ocean

front, it has three river valleys and

two highlands. The whole system 1is

complete in districts as well as a

whole and continuous work. What

was at first considered an .Utoplan

dream, the making of forest, hills,

liver (ih' ves iand wseashore into one

chain; is now one of the most beauti-

ful lpirk systems.

In (l'hicago, somliewhait of the1 Ill'am

idea11 has been adlolpted with success,

and seveni hlrgei pllarks, thlree on the

lake front and others in diflferent

itolt.rteols of the cily, are co)nnecte'd Iby

broad biouleval'rds or lrives, conta ining

here and there magnificent detached

dwellings. The \'whole, the wide park-

MILITARY TESTS OF AIRSHIPS

I'

Iirigihloe No. 1 at to p. wicih Ihas ijust eon iirclho urt' m CuI p n ' in Baldwin by the goverment. Tright brothers'

trials o" thli \varioll; air crafts Which

arc t" b5 exhibitld and tested during

tihe mointI of June. The aeroplane
invented by A. M. Herring, for which
the war department has contracted to
pay $20,000, is proving a great SUccess

I 'I'

WYays a111lI hanidsolll l)OUlevirds, m~lakei. beatil'l encircling drive. Chicago

is pllllllirn nelw parks, (llac It) ('to I-

llhns Ia. buldiliug w illre phy. 1c1 .I tlid
nll tal l eritl(llli l Ilun u a 1 h t haul 'for n Ith-

in '. Thse, will b| nlighhurhuod •en-

anoll linow;ll is hlu\ive a system hiasedlo

in the cluin Irintciple, and )lian y miles

of compln'ted parkWvays and an atmple

park aLwrattgs'(l hlas hellpsd to mrlake thtese

cities beautiful. Otlher cities, among

thlan Louisville, Portland andll Seattle,
are planning exterisive links.

Clevelalld, has not only become in-

spired with the'ide• of connecting one

ilke shore lp.ark with another, thus

encircling the city, lint is working on a

court of honor, a group plan which

will conmposet a public library, cham-

ber of c•mmeree, city hall,' postoffice

andl ai court house, till overlooking the

FEATUIItE-TWVO

boautirul lake froit. The whole, with

mall and esplannlsg ought to form anll

approach few A\tfi•li call cilies are for-

tunllte inl I)ossessing 'This is qullite ai

change frol'rl thile early years of park

iillpllrovllCul ent l (when Centrlal park inl

Neow York anld lFairmoialllt park It,

]Philadellplhilt were the only llones cl.

sidtler ed Wortl'ly of notice'.

PI'arks, like puhlie liln'a'rios and art

mnusemllil, aught to hbe the result Iof

high idials and shoulid hmelt the noedst

of the putblic. S•piietines tllis is ati

tallied by sluch irganliztltios Ils o1(ie

itt t. 1I f cu'b figI hts. '1h WV'i~ ut

madfl itiu o 'fnluTI' priceoo the lit -

drl u ic , ",q L iv'I tent of the W1'rihetk
throthor-- aen- iTOn it ,Is thhuotl<t cats
Sahe t0'=l ii 'ftlui'i'd with, for they hifave

lii u hi~td thy tT't manif tuimet flbr'fad,

to P'hiIadelphin, which, founded 40
years agoli, is IIlposet of mlen, women

and children who c(ntrbll}ute to a fund
fromn wicuth to pur(chase art for the
adorntIent of the liark. At other times
it is attained by the dhiltanthrophiy of
imlividta.ls. The citizens of St. Louis
hve 1 au'se to hbe thalnl'eul for Tower
"rmve prk and ShlW 's ga6rdens, the

gift of 1a citizen who not only pro-
vided partks with complete mainten-
ance I'or their Support, but with
statues, ttil II teal gardens and a

:school of botany.
Two factors re' now entering into

the chtoice of a site tpr city parks-
the elevattion of the land and the de-
sire' to tnlakte use of a waterfront.
T'hese are two phases of natural scen-
ery that suggest nature working in a
generous anrd spontaneous manner.
They are equally desirable whether in
an outer system or in a public open
sltce near tile center of the town.
These features are often hard to ob-
tain, clut whatever the selection ,t is
desirable whetn a eity grows and the
sUlo(unnITlll Cg11 Ol try tbecomes more

d inPel' Pulte I to have open spaces
sca'tttred thrucgh I tl e town. These
ma'y t1' ite the place of an outer chain
Systeml inll s:ll pine I that are noIt

Sonnectod with the outlying towns.
The size of the town and the financial

llcondition mstl always be taken into
a1iounllt, for thie 'st of maintenanee
l fisit be let a inutlltlly.

I()ften wstle rlad wthich, if unearedSI:L((l'~I tll~)lrI 1 tlf t(\~l__h s

so that thl,.:ale ;• practically a fore-

ol 'oIclu51ionl. As soo•l as the two
ateroplane•s have h~c n proven satisfac-

tory alld ncepted by the governmentI

tho ilventors will bhe,_in the task of

teaching Lieitelnllnt Lahln and Lieu-

tenant Fulois of the signal corps how
to operate these aerial crafts. These

two officers, Uncle Sanm's foremost ex-

.y. ... g~2
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for would become an eyesore, forms

i, lioation for a piictullretllciu park, and
the Slpot becomes a bl, ity itii:e.ir of
a menace to public he:alth. In other
cases the landscape artist can advise
what is the best metho.t of treatment,
whether to use artificial adornment,

to employ trees and shrubs, and howto frame the picture. The modern

method is to reserve formalism for
small areas or tot protect somee place
of historic or local ipterest and to de-

pend on natural features for large
tracts, aild llniay a nlinotoniUS level
sllurface has been chtanged biy bordler

tlants and fringes of trees and shrun' s.
In some locations a pliygrounnd mlay

be demanded with accolnlmodtations
for athletic and field sports. The park
on Harriet island, St. Paul, contains
all these, and is furnished with clabo-
rate and practical bathhouses. Scran-
ton, Pa., has a park with a com-
modious kitchen for tIle use of pick-
nickers, as well as many summer
shelter tents. Playgrounds in -parks
are always in demand. A park may
be more beautiful if people are ex-
pected to walk in defined districts,
but it will not be as useful and en-
jbyable as the one where a part is
given to the playground and the peo-
ple. If persolns are iarllowed to roatr,
at will over the grass, the green may
die, but every park should contain an
area where the enijoyment of the peo-
ple, youlng and old, is the first con-
sideration. The necessity of untainted

fresh air and the advisibility of zoo-
logical and botanical gardens are also
factors to be considered.

Our cities do not lack illustrations
of fine treatment of parks, and the
number in process of establishment
bespeaks an added value to real estate
and a soothing influence to the weary
body. The spread of the movement
shows that the entire nation is ready
to extend park development from the
esthetic, business and hygienic point of
view. Whether the outer chain sys-
tem or the embellishment of inner
sections is attempted must depend on
the size of the' city and the use to
which the parks will be put. Though
we are woefully behind Europe in our
civic art, our cities have in some in-
stances better park systems. It is trut
that thlie litrge suburban parks of Paris
are near enough to thle city to be
thronged on holidays, but they were
really royal preserves. Wtindsor park,
in London, though a large one, is also
a royal dotmain and somewhat hard of
access. Much of the beauty in foreign
cities lies in the wide streets rather
than in the parks.

In any mental picture of a beautiful
city there is no doubt but parks take
the first place, but they are useless

perts in military aeronautics, will, in
turn, teach their brother officers.

Meanwhile experiments continue
here and at the other balloon station
at Fort Omaha, Neb. The work at
both points is embracing flights in the
new dirigible No. 1, purchased from
Captain Baldwin a few months ago,
and ascensions in free balloons of the
ordinary spherical type. One of the
nain objects is to familiarize the en-
listed men of the balloor corps with
the inflation and handling of gas bags
of all kinds.

It is most unfortunate that through
the lack of confidence "on the part of
government officials in the ability of
the Wright brothers this remarkable
Invention, with its exclusive rights,
has gone to another government. Even
if the United States purchases one of
the airships it will not have the use
of the Wright brothers' patents or
other airships from this source. Ger-
nmany has secured these. Thus the two
Dayton "cranks" who, in the gener-
osity of their American manhood, of-
fered the exclusive rights, ownership
and future developments of their air-
ship to the United States government
a few years ago, were forced to go
abroad to foreign courts and the
United States lost the opportunity of
placing itself years in advance of any
other nation in the world in aerial
navigation.

This is not by any means the first
valuable invention to be brought out
hv American genius only to he lost to

the American government. The Hotch-
kiss gun. Hiram Maxim. now Sir
Hiram, and his wonderful Maxim gun
were driven to England from this
country. When Maxim offered the
United States his rapid fring gun he
was scoffed at and ignored. No one

would take un his idea seriously, al-
though the Maine Yankee was known
to be an inventor of remarkable abil-
ity. The Holland submarine is an-

other case in which American inven-
tion has cone to a foreign power.

The dirigible No. 1, now owned by
the government, is propelled by a 20-
horsepower motor, and has a bag of
30.000 cubic feet. It is 96 feet long and
canable of carrying considerable

weight in addition to the two opera-

tors,

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

If you' suffer from bleeding, itching,
blind or protruding piles, send me your
address and I will tell you how to cure
yourself at home by the new abso'p-
tion treatment; and will also send
some of this home treatment free for
trial. with references from your own
locality If requested. Immediate relief
and permanent cure assured. Send no
money, but tell others of this offer.
Write today to Mrs. M. Summers, Box
P., South Bend, Ind.

inless they can be reached by the peo-
ple and lare convenient for the poor;

Many of the elegant parkways. form

magnificent carriage drives, but are oft

little good to the man who with diffi'

culty pays street car fare. If any sys-
tem of parks, chain or otherwise, is

to be of benefit, it must be accessible'

and become an integral part of a city's

throbbing life. Sky, fresh air, trees,

shrubs, flowers-these are the pos-

sessijo of the people by birthright:
Parks must plioivide these and become
a necessary as well as an esthetic

phase of the many urban blessings.

CARE OF FALSE HAIR.

Every woman realizes that her own
hair should he cared for, but

few know that false hair needs
attending to if it is to last. In
the first place it should be kept as free

from dust and dirt's as one's own hair.

To accomplish this it should bh

brushed every night. When not in use
false hair should never be left ex-

:osed to the sun and air, else its

:ressing 'will be absorbed by these

dements. Puffs and switches may be

leaned by rubbing cornmeal through

'hem and then dusting out the corn-

neal with a stiff-bristled brush. A

little oil applied to the false piece
several times a year will do. much to

'nake them retain their luster, but care

nust he exercised not to use too much

i1l. The oil must be rubbed in with

the palms of the hand and evenly dis-

tributed over the entire switch. Care

nust be taken to avoid even the

:lightest appearance of grease on the

switch after the application is fin-

ished.

~Jo Need of Suffering From Rheumat
tism.

It is a mistake to allow anyone to

suffer from rheumhatism, as the pain

can always be relieved, and in most

cases a cure effected by applying

Chamberlain's Liniment. The relief

from pain which it affords is alone

worth many times its cost. It makes

sleep and rest possible. Even in

cases of long standing this liniment

should be used on account of the re-

lief which it affords. Do not be dis-

couraged until y6u have given it 'a

trial. For sale by all druggists.

HOME-MADE ELASTIC BELTS.

Very little expense is incurred in
the making of bolts. A pair of

gentleman's suspenders can be pur-
chased. The pattern to he the de-

sired tint or coloring preferred, and

from these you can make a belt resem-

ble one of the most expensive.

THE KEYSTONE
TO HEALTH

IS

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

Oftentimes your system
needs a toii'ic and invigor-
ant and if you'll only take a
few doses of the Bitters
you'll find it just what you
have been needing. Take
nothing Celse. It is for
Stomach a,'nd Liv er Ill.

GEO. PRINGLE
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Italian and American Marbles, Scotdh,

Swedish and American Granites

'MARBLEANDORANITE
lONU ENTS.

MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND
HEADSTONE8

A large assortment of the above al-

ways on hand or manufactured to
order,

DESIGNS SENT ON APPLICATION

My facilities for producing and fur-
ni•hing the finest wnrk It th ,rstate
are unexcelle•d.

the educated nand well-to-do as well as

to the poor. That the detmand fo
beauty In cities haso increased of late
yeouars may be gathered from the fuh.t
that when, in 1853, an effort was mnad
to secure land for ('entral par'k, New
York, It was most bitterly opposljed,
and the movement grew so slowly that
In 1856 there were only 20 large rural

parks In the United Statea. Today the
whole attitude has changed. One firm
of landscape arti/ts alone direct park
work In nearly 50 cities at an expendi-
lture of $50,000,000, positive proof, if

one were needed, that parks and pub-
lic open places in a town are now de-
manded tas a necessity.

The chief difficulty in the older
cities lies In obtaining good locations,
for aside from expense, sanitation and
art are to he taken Into account. The
smell, new village can overcome obsta-
dcls by philning when lots are laid
out. O(ther places r nll at!tenptillg to

protide breathing places by clhooslng
sites on tile outskirts and connecting
them by boulloevrds, thlus creating a.
chain system, which, in some cases,
encircles thi' town. Thiis is oioe solu-
tion of the park qllestion. Others lare
a large llnumber of small, scattered
spaces, about a quallrter of a mile
square or a sma1ller number Iof large
parks. The first system has been

!adopted by Chicago and 1loston.

Many other cities, New York in partic-
ular, are considering tile advisabilily

of adopting, as In Paris, little spaces

In the central part of the city, on the
theory that these numlllerou small

areas draw many people to the French
city in search of a pleasant abode.

New York is also starting to connect
some of her 14 pnarks by a series of
boulevards which will loin the differ-
ont. perk areas into one long whole.

This was. done in te5 case of several
pni'kls Iand plarkwaysg, and the effect

has added much too he vi\ewpollt of


